
JAC meeting 11/16/22 

 

Attendance:  
Casey Bullard  

Margie Hughes 

Jackie Polk 

Dennis Vanderslice 

Inta Watson 

Eric Shriver 

Carl Robinson 

Michelle Fasbender 

 

 

Agenda:  
 

1. How is this time for everybody?? Better than the earlier time? Can/Should we switch around?  

a. Nobody objects to the change.  

2. Spoke with Connecticut about VMT. The update is: 

i. the tax is going to be voluntary for out of state carriers  

ii. there’s complications for this tax because of the Rhode Island Decision – which 

said you can’t favor instate people over out of state people. This touches both 

the voluntary nature of the tax, and the milk haulers thing. So, it’s having to be 

looked at again.  

iii. He’s working on a delay for the implementation of the tax 

iv. He also said the DRS doesn’t want this tax, but it has to be turned off in the 

governor’s office. So he’s going to circle back with me next month when he’s 

spoken to them and let me know if there’s an update.  

v. He’s also potentially interested in joining NATSA – so I’m hoping Ray can follow 

up on that with me and get it done.  

a. Eric told us that as of today, letters are going out to carriers – some 410k carriers in US 

and Canada, letting them know registration is open. And there’s a 1k fee for not 

complying, and they removed a $100 fee.  

vi. Agents can’t register – the carrier has to do it maybe? They can then maybe set 

up their agent within? We’re still figuring it out.  

vii. There’s a permit being issued, and it has to be in the cab.  

viii. Michelle will send out a FAQ.  

b. Carl suggested we send something out to members. I think we’ll attach the FAQ to this 

notice, and ask Margie/Barry to post it to the website and get it in the newsletter.  

c. Casey will follow up with my contact at MTAC and see what he says about this.  

3. I also spoke to the California Trucking Association, and they are maybe interested in joining. 

They are most concerned about “alignment” on the issues.  

4. I had an email exchange with Carmen at IFTA about the e-file format. He wants an outline from 

us of what that would look like.  



a. My thoughts are everybody should just adopt the “Fast” method. It’s already in 12 

jurisdictions, and it should be easy to copy. Let’s discuss 

b. He’ll then take our idea to committee and push the ballot.  

c. Discussion Notes:  

i. He may ask us to present it to the board or at a conference.  

5. Fuel Tax Holiday List and Non-Tax Paid Fuel. We want a list of those jurisdictions that aren’t 

doing it correctly.  

a. Auditor 301 is going to tackle some of the fuel tax holiday issues.  

b. Please report your issues with jurisdictions to Jackie so she can address.  

c. Georgia has extended their fuel tax holiday through December 11th. IT’s in transport 

topics, and on the Georgia website.  

i. https://dor.georgia.gov/2022-suspension-georgia-motor-fuel-taxes-faqs  

https://dor.georgia.gov/2022-suspension-georgia-motor-fuel-taxes-faqs

